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From the Chronicle, Friday.

CP. Balch popular Dufur drug'
ia ia the city.

-

1892,

Bally

gist
Sheriff Leslie of Sherman county, is at

the Umatilla house. .
The wife and children of Mr. X. .B,

Whyers left yesterday evening for a trip
Jfeo California.

11,

the

John Filloorfdc company have just re
ceived a car load of plows from the
factory in Wisconsin.

School Superintendent Troy Shelley
left today on a business trip to Hood
River and the Cascade Lock's.

Auctioneer Crossen will sell a fine lot
of bar-roo- m fixtures tomorrow. See the
advertisement in another column.

The pleasant face of Dr.Siddal is again
to be seen on our streets. The Doctor
returnecf from a trip to Portland last
night.

OREGON

J. B. Ashby of Antelope, went down
tliis morning on . the Regulator with a
number of-- fine horses which he will of-

fer for sale in Portland.
James Stewart, of Monkland, Frank

Brown, of Grants, C. C. Brophy, of
Antelope and John Bolton, of Dufur, are
registered at the Umatilla house.

- John R. Markley of Corvallis, and R.
R. Hayes, chief clerk of the house of rep-

resentatives of the Oregon legislature of
1891, gave The .Chronicle a pleasant
call today.

The advertisement of Young & Kuss,
blacksmiths has been moved to a new
column and placed next to the heading
"professional." You see a baby girl
was born l6the. senior head of the firm
this morning.

Peter Staak, well known among every-
day people as a barber and among the
upper ten as a tonsorial artist, has
rented the barber shop in the Skibbe
hotel and will turn it into a tonsorial
parlor in about ten days.

From Mr. F. C. Sexton of Dufur, who
is one of the committee of five, ap-

pointed by the late mass meeting held
at Wamic, to locate the new grade up
Tygh hill, we learn that the committee
have agreed upon what is known as the
"Kelly route." We understand that
the first half mile of this grade is eigh-

teen inches to the rod and the remainder
is "seventeen inches. So far as the
Chronicle is concerned it has no pet
scheme in relation to this matter. All
it desires is a route that will be satis
factory to the people most directly
interested.

PERSONAL.

A correspondent of the Goldendale
Sentinel, writing from Blockhouse, thus
describes the effect of the late earth-
quake shock at that place : "The whole
community was awakened by the rock
ing. of Mother Earth, at 3 o'clock a m
on the 29th inst. Some tweny minutes
afterward there was a rumbling noise,
but not so severe as tne first. - Jack
jumped up and shouted "Who's there!"
thinking someone was overturning his
scales and the bottles on the shelves.
The sensation in the sleeping depart-
ment of Kayser's was like the rolling of
a boat.'

The regular monthly meeting of the
common council was held last night. All
members of the council were present ex
ceptMr. Haight who is still absent in the
east.

In the matter of the petition of the
Rod and Gun Club for a fish ladder at
the Mill creek dam it was ordered that
the club be authorized to construct such
ladder at their own expense. .

The tax of Wasco Lodge A. F. & A.
M., was ordered remitted.

In the matter of the petition of Mary
E. Walker for reduction of assessment
it was ordered that the petition be re-

ferred to the judiciary committee with
instruction to confer with C. W. Dietzel
and report to next meeting.

A - communication from . George C.
Munger was read and placed oh file.

Councilmen Maier, Kfeft, Thornbury
and Hansen were appointed a committee
to arrange for placing new fire hydrants,
with authority to act as they deem
proper.

.LUG UiabbCI Vl If LI V TT CI III. 1 i ijub IICICIU"
fore granted to the Flynn family was

to the city attorney.
Te report of finance committee on

petition of Mrs. .Farrelly recommended
that her assessment be adjusted in con-
formity with the present value of the
property. The report was adopted.
' All bids for the grading of the square
on Ninth and Pentland were rejected
and the work was ordered to be done by
the street commissioner. .

The unpaid taxes for" 1891 were on
motion declared delinquent and the re-

corder was ordered to issue a warrant to
the marshal for their immediate collec-

tion. .

The report of the city attorney on the
ordinance granting certain franchises to
to the W. U. T.: Co.. was adopted,, the
report advised the rejection' of the or-

dinance. ' ' .: .
--':

A resolution was passed to establish
the grade on Fifth street from Union to
Washington. .

' '
The engineer of the fire department

was ordered not to loan any of the lad
ders belonging to the fire department, t
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Tha matter nf niwninot Frifz'a nllev I the limn remains and Dill tliem In.tne
wa referred to the citv attornev with cooler. Yesterday morning Mr, ,Voe
instructions to report at next meeting, was brought before his honor the re--

Th mavnr vi nnthorizAd to confer I corder. chareed with being drank. He
with Engineer W. J. Roberts with ref- - was duly fined and allowed to go out on..... . . .. It- - . T.lerence to the establishment or certain i nis own recognizances mj bcb xie cwum
fixed ritv nninta from -- which to make I find 1105 that he said he had lost the
subsequent surveys. night before. The money was fc

The reports of the marshal, street deposited in a saloon and John was so

commissioner and treasurer were read happy over the event that he thought
and placed on file.

Warrants were ordered drawn on the
city treasury for the following bills :

Frank Menefee, recorder . .$ 104 30
R. V. Gibons, maishal : . . . 113 00
J. F. Staniels, street commis. . . 72 00
Geo. J. Brown, engineer v 80 00
Georee Mnnger, warden. 12 00
O. Kmersly, treasurer 100 00
Chronicle Pub. Co., assessor's

blanks 7 50
I. C. Nickelsen, record 7 80
Water Commission, water rent. 32 00
W. J. Roberts, "surveying 5 00
M. A. Moody, lumber 16 26
Jos. Peters & Co., lumber 13 76
McFarland & French, mdse.. ... . 3 75
Mavs & Crowe, mdse . 1 00
Maies & Benton, mdse 35
E. Riggs. labor ..".;.. . . . 7 00
Crandall & Burget, filing saws. . 6 00
Lone & Scott, 25 fire hydrants. . 826 25
Snipes & Kinersly, mdse 1 25
Mavs & Crowe, " . . . . . . 5 20
Z. F. Moody, coal 6 13
W--. Vanbibber, hauling. ... 2 75
H.Taylor, " 2 25
Electric Lieht Co., engine house 3 75

streets z-- o ou
" " " marshal's office 1 60

N. Harris, mdse 6 00
C, E. Haight, feeding prisoners 16 20
Con. Howe, night watchman. . . 75 00
Geo. C. Bills. " " . . : 58 00

Total - - - $1812 60
The meeting then adjourned.

Krom the Dally Chronicle, Saturday.

Joseph H. Sherar of Sherar's bridge
was in town today.

Hon. E. O. McUov of Grants was in
the city last night.

frank Fulton of Sherman county is
registered at the Umatilla house.

W. M. Reid of Rufusand James Coch
ran of Bake Oven are in the city

J. W. McKenna the artistic painter of
Hood River is at the Umatilla house.

Pat Bolton, a prominent horsebreeder
of Tygh Ridge was in town last night.

Editor J. H. Cradlebaugh of the Hood
River Glacier paid the Chronicle office
a pleasant visit today.

. Mr. Simmons and Mr. C. Caldwell of
Portland came up last night to this city
and will return tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bettengen senr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney left yes
terday for a trip to San Francisco.

. Mr. S. A. Byrne, was at his place of
business again today, having returned
from a flying trip to the Metropolis last
night.

. Mr. Hugo Glenn is again at bis post
of duty, having returned from Portland
where the papers lied about him and
called him a Dalles City dad.

Judge A. S. Bennett "of The Dalles,
sent the Astoria railroad subsidy com-

mittee a $2,500 subscription this week,
provided that the road goes through the
Nehafem valley. -

A Uelestial and an Indian had a race
controversy today concerning the larceny
of a chunk of beef. The untutured In
dian was accused by the Celestial, and
stoutly defended his case, assuming the
air of an injured innocent, but John
who is always ready to support his
charge with the regulation oath swears
the Indian did steal the beef.

Mrs. William Edgette of San Fran-
cisco arrived on the noon passenger on a
visit to her brother Mr. H. W. Wells of
Sherar's Bridge. Mrs. Edgette is the
wife sea captain traveled formed

all world
thirty-fiv- e or

bia river between The Dalles and Port-
land.

A Chronicle representative today had
pleasure of sampling a magnificent

cigar manufactured expressly- - at The
Dalles cigar factory for the trade of Mr.
Charles Stubling this city. Messrs.
Ulrich & "Son have labelled it "La
Hispania" and they assured the reporter
that the filling is of the very best
of Havana imported into
United States.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly of this city received express to-

day from its uncle aunt, Mr.
Mrs. Joe Kelly of Portland, very beau-
tiful child's solid silver set, consisting of
knife, fork and sppon, enclosed in
handsome silk plush case with a
enclosed containing the following:

From Uncle Joe and Aunt Annie with
love and best wishes to the baby boy."
The gift is highly appreciated.

The Steamer Dalles City met . with
accident yesterday, after she had

arrived at her landing at the Cascades
by the breaking a nnt on one end of the
hog chain. The accident will be re
paired today, and the boat is expected to
meet the Regulator at the Cascades to
morrow, making up for lost time
by making a Sunday trip. The Regula-
tor will not carry through passengers to-

morrow as the Dalles City will lie over
at the Cascades till Monday morning.

John Doe has got into trouble again.
He bad required by hard work, some-
thing over $100 in coin when he thought
he would the city and help deepen
the of its Vermillion. Painting a
town is hard work at best and John grew
weary and laid himself down on "the
sidewalk to sleep. Then the ubiquitous
Con Howe came along and" gathered up

he mnst treat himself. He did so and
feeling like another man he treated the
other man and kept treating and paint
ing the town till drnnkeness and night.
Then the marshal gathered him in again
and this morning, found him with never
a cent to pay bis two fines. He will
work them out on the streets whenhis
stomach, settles. .

Representative Scott, of Illinois, has
introduced a bill prohibiting the post--

office department from selling stamped
envelopes bearing the usual printed re-

quest for a return to the owner' after a
limited period. Speaking of the reso-

lution, Mr. Scott said: "Under the
present law, the government is a direct
competitor with every printing house in
the country. It is an unwarranted tres-

pass by the government upon the private
business of every printer in the United
States. Many millions of dollars an-

nually are this act taken from the
printing business. The government
should take its hands off and not oppress
one of the greatest and most important
industries of our county." Appropriate
to this matter of job ' printing, The
Chronicle feels justified in asserting
that work turned out in its job depart
ment is in every way equal to any com
ing from the east. This was attested
yesterday when our enterprising fellow
citizen, Mr. John Booth,, was accused of
sending east for printing which was
done in The Chronicle job office.

From the Daily Chronicle, Monday.

We regret to bear Mr. F. Dehm
is seriously ill.

Editor J. B. Hosfor'd of the Moro
Observer is in the citv.

Chas. G. Roberts of Hood River paid
the Chronicle a pleasant visit today.

Mr.- Leonard Ireland, of Portland, is
at the Umatilla house, on a visit to bis
father.

Hon. W. Lair Hill, the peoples' choice
for Judge of the ninth United States
Circuit court, arrived in the citv on the
noon train to-da- y.

Rev. A. S. Spencer, of the M. E
church of this city, took the midnight
train last night for Pendleton, on a mis
sion in connection with bis duties as a
minister.

A large consignment of trunks svere

shipped from The Dalles factory Satur
day toa wholesale manufacturing cloth
ing firm in Albany. They went forward
by steamer Regulator.

The Centerville'Zeatfer says the Farm
ers' Alliance and Grange are endeavoring
to induce every farmer in Klickitat coun-
ty to enter into a contract to do all their
shipping by the new line of boats.' -

At the regular annual school meeting
held this afterneon. H. S. Wi'son was
elected school director to take the place
of H. M. Beall. J. M. Huntington was

clerk and a 5 mill tax was
voted for school purposes.

Whenv the. excursionists from The
Dalles reached Cascade Locks yesterday
one single copy of the Oregonian was all
that was to be bad. This was in the
hands of a shrewd boy who realized the
corner he held on the market, and put
the paper up on the basis of supply and
demand, and it was taken at half a dol
lar by Deputy County Clerk Martin, who

of a and she has immediately a trust and distri
with her hnsband over the vet buted the single copy around about
the says she never in her life saw any- - equally between forty ex
thing to equal the scenery of the Colum- - cursionists.
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More than one excursionist to the Cas
cades yesterday were heaed passing
complimentary remarks on the state
portage. The inclines' as well as the track
are strongly and substantially built and
as one gentleman remarked in the hear
ing of a Chronicle representative "It is
not once in a hundred times that such a
work is ever completed within the limits
of the appropriation." We noticed
standing on ' the track a very neat
cabxme which has just been built on
one of the flat cars by Mr. T, F. Leavens.
It has a seating ' capacity for about 30
passengers and will be a good improve-
ment on the box car now used to carry
passengers over the portage. , -

An employe at cascade locks yesterday
informed a representative of The Chron-
icle that the reasons for stopping work
with" $75,000 of an unexpended balance
on hand, was that that sum, in the lang-
uage of the immortal Joe Meek, "was
bar'Iy enuf, for the officers.'' That in
case Congress fails, to make another
appropriation this unexpended balance
may ; be retained solely to keep the
officers under pay .The ; magnitude of
the immense work, was taken in yester-
day by a large and influential delegation
from The Dalles, 'and the unanimous
opinion seemed ' to be that under the
present modes of operation the' canal
may be ready for traffic in about ninety
years..

.About fifty persous went down on the
Regulator yesterdaj on an excursion trip
to the Cascade locks. The day was de-

lightful; the sun shown brightly in a
clear sky and the air was soft and balmy.
It was ideal weather and the excursion-
ists enjoyed it to the full. ' It ' was ex-

pected to leave the Cascades for the re- -,

turn trip about two o'clock but a little
before that time the captain received a

'telegram informing him that the Dalles
City had not left ' Portland, till one
o'clock . and tEat she carried through
passengers for The Dalles. There, was
nothing therefore for it but to wait till
the lower boat arrived. This gave" the
excursionists a long day which was
utilized to the full in examing the gov
ernment works, the state portage and
other places and things of interest. The
Regulator trot back to The Dalles a little
before midnight. -

Several months since a body was
found floating in the river which had
been so long exposed as to be unrecog-
nizable, and the remains were buried
without identification. In . the pockets
was found a memorandum of a local
subordinate lodge of Granite Cutters,
and as Mr. Strachan. of Cascade locks
has since received letters of inquiry from
a Mr. Oswold of San Francisco, he thinks
the body was that of Robert Oswold,
who left the locks last April intending to
go to Salt Lake City. He would like-t- o

hear if the clothing of the deceased has
been preserved. He says he has made
inquiry and ascertains that Oswold,after
leaving the locks, was in company .with
two other men below The Dalles, that
opa of these men and Oswold disap-
peared from the camp where they were
sleeping, leaving the third man asleep,
since , which time nothing has been
heard of Oswo'ld.

A. very sad accident happened yester
day some miles below , the citv, near
Snipe's lake, on the Columbia. ' William
Groat, the head miller of the Diamond
flour mills had left this, citv in the
morning accompanied by a few. friends,
on a pleasure trip. After luncheon Mr.
Groat and a companion who had been
resting on a log,, picked up their guns
with the intention of going on a little
hunt. In the attempt Mr. Groat's feet
slipped from under him and while try-
ing to recover himself, his right hand
slipped along the barrel of the gun just
as something touched the trigger, The--)
entire load of shot entered the palm, of
the hand ranging towards the body and
tearing the hand.frightfully. Mr. Groat
was driven to town with all possible
speed when Dr. Rinehart found it neces-

sary to amputate the hand a little above
the wrist. The patient is doing as well
as. could be expected and the many
warm friends he has made in this city,
during his residence here, will-b- e pleased
to learn that the" accident will not
materially unfit him for his old trade. '

Wapinitia Items.
Wapinitia, Or., Feb. 29, 1892.

Editor Chronicle:
Owing to a change having been made

in delivering the mail to the driver at
The Dalles, themost obliging stage man
in Oregon does not get . here until 8

o'clock. ;

April showers have been ry fre-

quent ocurrence of late. They just suit
the hired man, "more rain, more rest."

Young crickets are hatching out all
over the settlement by the millions. It
will be remembered that these destruc
tive pests destroyed about one third of
the crops here last season, and it is
greatly feared they will take everything
clean this time. 7

Rev. Mr. Heisler of Dufur, preached
to an attentive Jhouse here last Sunday.
Mr. Hollgate was announced to preach
at night but failed to show up.

Oh to be a Stein's mountain buccaro or
an school kid. Then the
glorious expectations of Leap year, would
be realized.

Mr. Perry Dean, who has been a resi- -

denf of this valley for 25 years, and is as
we all know, a veteran of the Rogue
river Indiana war, has settled on a new
ranch near Jas. Grays on Juniper.

Postmaster Corum, who, by the way,
is good authority on fowls, reports every
hen in the district, doing her utmost to
"lay" her sister hens in the shade.

Mr. Lon Woodsides, the blacksmith,
has had a very painful felon for several
days.

Our old time friend Sara'I Laughlin of
Stewart,-Croo- k county passed through
last "week enroute to Willamette to
visit his sister whom he has not seen for
45 years. -

Perry Howard, one of tbe"used to be"
boys of Wapinitia, is visiting loved ones
here. .

Mr. John Porter has been very busy of
late fencing and otherwise improving
his home. Jimmy Jones.

Any one who wants a good stock of
chickens can get egzs at Mr. A. Horn's
place on 9th street. Price of a setting
75 cent3. Get some.

Seed Potatoes, and- - Garden and Grass
Seeds, at J. H. Cross' feed store.

Cash paid for Eggs and Chickens, at
. H. Cross' Feed Store.

AdTertieeoi Letters.
Following is the list of letters remain

ing in the postoffiee at The Dalles un
called for, Friday, March 4th, 1892.
Persons calling for same will give date
on which they were advertised :

Alkire, Mrs J
Brown, Will N
Evans, T
Harlow, W H ,
McKamey, K
McCart, D J
Nelson, Peter
Darson, Gustaf A
Salyer, F M
Smith. C H
Taylor, Miss Cora
White, W U

Baker, John B
Devecaux, Thos
Fehr, John (2)
Kindred, Thos
McNeal, M E
Norton, R H
.Peterson, Fred
Rowan, D S
Smith, Lillie.

.Taylor,
G E

Wilson, ii u
William, -

M. T. Nolan, P.M.

TheTnagtiitude of the salmon industry
.on the lower Columbia may be conceived
from the estimate that about two mil
lions is permanently invested; about a
million is spent annually in the purchase
of twine, tin, salt and other materials
and during the four months' fishing sea
son another million is paid out for
material, wages and expense accouuts,

Saved from Death y Onion. -

There has no donbt been more Htm nf
cniiaren saver rrom death in croup or
whooping cough by the use of onions
than any other known remedy, our
mothers used to make poultices of them,
or a syrup, which was always effectual
in breaking up a cough or cold. Dr.
Gnnn's Onion Syrup is made by combin-
ing a few simple remedies with it which,
make effective as a medicine and
destroys the taste and odor of the onion.
50c. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton.

The. Union Pacific used to justifv the
exorbitant charges on its Oregon" lines
on the ground that the lines did not pay.
The plea will hardly avail any. longer
after one has learned that the 'Oregon
branches have provided, in the way of
net earnings during the past vear the
snug sum of $1,306,031.

A Great Liver Medicine.
Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills are a

sure cure for sick headache, bilious com-
plaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, costive?
nesa, torpid liver, etc. These pills in-
sure perfect digestion, correct the liver
and stomach, regulate the bowels, purify
and enrich tht blood and make the skin
clear." Thejr also produce a good appe-
tite and' invigorate and strengthen the
eptire system by - their tonic action.
They only require one pill for a dose and
never gripe or sicken. Sold at 25 cents
a box by Blakeley & Houghton.

; From Salem comes the opinion that
at school meetings women can .vote on
questions of tax, etc., but they cannot
vote at an election for school directors or
school clerk and that an election wherein
women votea ior a. school director or
school clerk would be invalid.

A Sure Cure for Piles.
Itching files are knowjj by moisture

iiac IJciopuauwi, intense lrcn- -
ing when warm. This form as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding, yield at
once to ur isoeanko's tile Remedy
wnien acts directly on parts anected
absorbs tumors, allays itching and ef
iecis a permanent cure, trt) cents. ' .Drug
gists or mail. Circulars free. Dr. Bo-
sanko, 329 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,
eoia by siaiceiey & Houghton.

"Mrs. J. G. Blaine jr. refuses to talk,'
says a late dispatch. A capital idea
and one that the esteemed Secretary of
state nimseu might nave imitated with

ii .

Mutton is rated at eleven cents
pound by the carcass at Astoria.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
' I have just recovered from a second

attack ot the grip this year, ' says Mr,
Jas. u. Jones, publisher of the Leader,
Alexia, iexas. in the latter case
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
I think with considerable success, only
being in pea a utile over- two days,
against ten days tor the first attack
The second attack I am satisfied would
have been equal v as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy, as I had
to go to bed in about six hours alter be-
ing 'struck' with it, while in the first
case 1 was able to attend to business
about two days before getting 'down.
50 cent bottles for sale by Blakeley &
Houghton, druggists.

i'each trees are already in bloom in
this city. It is hoped that no unkindly
frost may nip the tender buds.

A Remarkable Cure of Kheumatlam.
Messrs. Cage and Sherman, of Alexan

der, lexas, write us regarding a, re
markable cure ot rheumatism there as
follows: "The wife of Mr. Wm. Pruitt,
the Postmaster here had been bed-ri- d

den with rheumatism for several years.
She could get nothing to do her any
good, We sold her a bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm and she was com
pleteiy cured by its use. We refer anv
one to her to vertify this statement." 50
cent bottles for sale by Blakeley &
Houghton, druggists.

One of the latest additions to the
government at Cascade Locks is a fine
fine red piano box wagon. It is elabor
ately finished.

.

Neuralgia Cured In 15 Mlnuten.-
Mr.. J. S. Sturtevant,-edito- r of the

Waupaca (Wis.) Pott, says: "Last night
Uhamoerlain s fain Ualm cured my
wife of neuralgia of the face and tooth
in fifteen minutes. We would not be
without it." 50 cent bottles for sale bv
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

The Chronicle. has sent its biz eiirht
pound potatoe to the east to be placed
ou exhibit in "Oregon on Wheels.'
Wont it astonish the denizens of that
effete region ?

Vbesicrative dgSkW
VJERYIXE. tt

pR. MILES' NERVINE
There is nothing like the RESTORATIVE

NERVINE discoreraa by the great specialist, '

DR. MILES, to cure all nerrous disease, as
Headache, th Blues, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, St. Vitus.
Danoe.Fltsand Hysteria. Many physicians
use It In their practice, and say the results ars
wondorful. We hae hundreds of testimonials
ilk these from druggists. "We nae nTr known
anythtnf like It." Snow Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
"Every bottle sold brings words of prnlse," J. G.
Wolf, Hillsdale, slide "The best seller we eer
hud." Woodworth a Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Wervtne sells better than anything ws rer
had." H.F. WyattaCo., Concord. N. H. Trial,
bottle and book of testimonials Free at druggists.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO.,Ilkhart,lna.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
SOLI) BV BLAKILET HOUGHTON.

' Connty Treasurer's Notice.
All county warrants registered prior to

July 7th 1888, will he paid if presented
at my office.' Interest ceases from and
after this date.

Dated The Dalles, Feb. 24th, 1892:
.Geo Rdcb,

Treas. Wasco county.

FOR SALE.
I have eight or ten high grade Jerser

Cows, that will be fresh this spring, that
I offer for sale or will let them on shares.
Also, nine or ten' yearling steers for sale.
Apply to Crisnian & Corson for informs- -
tion. H. Coksost.

S. L. YOUNG,
T f Successor to K. BECK

-- DEALER IN- -

WATCHES BLOCK

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE, ::ETG.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repair d... and warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dailes.Or.

Fine

C. K.

Act C3 a new principle.
regnlate the liyer, stomaca
and bowels thrmtak Uk
nerve. Da. Niua' Fnia
tpeedil cure bllioDsnesa, .

torpid liver and oonMipa
tion. Smallest, mildest, '
Burestl .
Samples ires at druinrirtr
Sr. aii ltd. Cs. EUWt 'si

Sold by BLAKELEY & HOUGHTON.

ia

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lard and

of

Masonic Building.

THORNBURY,
Late Kec. u. b. Land umco.

CS

COdows,25

Sausages.

Curers Tjjf BRAND

Dried Beef, Etc.
The Dalles.

HUDSO.4,
Notary Puhli.- -

D.S. Oice Attorneys.
Rooms 7 and 8, U. S. Land

Office Building,
THE DALLES, - - - OREGON.

Filings, Contests,
Aod Business of all Kinds Before lie Local

and General Lan Office

Promptly Attended to.

Over Sixteen Years Experience.

-- WK ALSO DO A--

Or.

T. A.

General Real Esiate Bflsiiess.

All Correspondence Promptly Answered.

DIAMOND ROLLER - MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of thaBestQual- -
ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES. OREGON:

Oi!ea St ImARlAast
1 ' Agency for1-'.- ; '

CAVBATS.aaa A fP Slal at ask stk

f. PBSION PATKMTS .

.. rtWV COPYRIGHTS, to.
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